Star Trek: A Call To Duty – USS Huron
Season Nine, Episode Seven (Mission #356)
“Reflections – Part Two”
Stardate 10803.01

Cast of Characters:
Captain		    	Q’torHoD			 	played by     	Topper Loghry
Commander of the tar	Toir		 			played by	Jon Benson 
Tactical/Security 		Ec’Tur’Am’Bar			played by   	Steve Weller 
Engineering		 	K’EKtar		 		played by   	Lynda Anderson
Slave				Talora	Stradiot			played by     	Andrew Cotterly
Slave				Benjamin Riley			played by     	Zach Farland

NPC’s:
XO Commander Mo’rak						played by     	Jon Benson
OPS									played by     	Jon Benson
FCO									played by     	Jon Benson
Crewman								played by     	Jon Benson
Slave, Samantha Sommers					played by     	Linda Baus
Klingon Warrior							played by     	Lynda Anderson

Mission Prologue:  

Last time on the Qa'rol …

The Qa'rol, a vor'cha class vessel, captained by Q'tor is approaching the Cygni System where the crew will be allowed shore leave rotations of four hours for the next twelve hours.

Once the slaves have been given their duty assignments by the Captain, he will be conducting a thorough inspection of the shipyards.  And if everything goes as expected [why is there always an “if”], then he will execute the next stage of his plan.

Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present …
A Mirror Universe Special Event
“Reflections”

Chapter Two 
 “Spies Have Eyes”
Stardate 10803.01



<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>


Talora says:
::Sitting on her bed down in the cargo hold, Meditating quietly.::

Ben says:
::Wondering around the Cargo Bay wondering why they left us in here alone with all this equipment and access, looks around for anything of value. Minding his own business.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Watching the bridge crew.::

Samantha says:
::By the door in the cargo bay, fiddling with the controls on the door.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::On Bridge, watching the scans of the Tactical officer while making sure the Captain doesn't blunder into too much danger.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Standing beside Q'tor watching the forward screen.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Stands near the captain watching Mo'rak whom he doesn't trust.::

Samantha says:
::Pulls the cover off the control panel.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Hears a soft beep from his console.::

Talora says:
::Opens one eye.:: Sam: I wouldn't.

Ben says:
::Doesn't dare try and use ship's systems from here.  It's too soon to do anything.  Waits patiently.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CEO:  What is it?

Ben says:
::Sees what the loud female is doing but, ignores it.::

Samantha says:
::Looks over at Talora.::  Talora:  I think I can get the door open.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Moves to the engineering console watching the chief.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Smiles.:: Mo'rak: I will be right back.  ::Heads for the bay where the slaves are.::

Talora says:
::Smiles.:: Sam: As could I. However, what would be the point? Where would you go?

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
Toir: go with her.

Samantha says: 
::Sighs.::  Talora:  True.  ::Closes the panel quietly, and heads back over to her cot.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Leaves following behind the Chief Engineering Officer.::  CEO: What is the matter,  K'EKtar?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Stops.:: Mo'rak:  I need no escort.

Ben says:
::Thinks the quiet girl is right but, gives no clue of it.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CEO: He will go with you.  Do not question my order.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Toir: It is nothing.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Looks at his Lord, Q'tor.:: CO: Sir?  I need no escort.

Samantha says:
Talora/Ben:  I feel so cramped up in here.  I think I'm having one of those claustrophobic episodes.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'Tor: How is your standing in the ship yards?  They like you, loathe you, or don't care about you?

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Mo'rak: Get the ship docked.  I am going to my quarters, and then I'll be in the cargo hold making preparations for my inspection.

Ben says:
::Not in the mood for conversation goes back to his nest in the corner.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ec:  My standing with them is irrelevant.  But I have people there.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
CO: Yes, my Lord.    
FCO:  Prepare to dock with the station.

Samantha says:
Ben/Talora:  I think we're docking.  We've slowed.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Heads off the bridge to his quarters.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Walks back to Q'tor.:: CO: My Lord, is it necessary that I have an escort through your ship?

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Steps in behind the Captain.::  CO: Got it.  So normal prep, expect half of them to have knives pointed at us.

Talora says:
::Nods.:: Sam: I wouldn't be surprised if someone was coming down right about now.

Samantha says:
Talora:  Aye, watch out for the blue guy.  He's mean looking.  And that Mo'rak.  Well don't get on his mean side.  ::Lifts up the back of her shirt slightly and shows signs of the lashings.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
OPS:  Send the word out that as soon as we dock to have the shift rotation to start with the list I gave you.

OPS says: 
Mo'rak:  Yes, Sir.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Pauses before leaving the bridge.:: K'EKtar: Of course not. Commander Toir will be leaving for his ship shortly anyway.

FCO says: 
Mo'rak:  Preparing the docking procedure now.

Talora says:
::Sighs.:: Sam: Right before you ended up down here, huh.

Ben says:
::Takes out a little flat wooden box from inside his shirt.  He opens it in secret and looks at the contents within.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
CO: Then my Lord I go alone to the bay.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Leaves the bridge and goes to his quarters.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Leaves for the bay alone.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
CEO:  Go then, but I'll remember this.  I do have things that need tending.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Follows Q'tor, staying outside of his quarters when he enters.::

Samantha says:
::Nods her head.::  Talora:  But at least I don't have to keep those chains on anymore.

Talora says:
::Smiles.:: Sam: I did notice.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
XO: I need not be reminded of what needs to be repaired.

Samantha says:
::Looks at the box that Ben has.::  Ben:  What's in the box?

ACTION:  The Qa'rol docks with the shipyards.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Walks quickly to the bay doors and unlocks them.::

Samantha says:
::Looks up as she hears the doors unlocking.::  Ben/Talora:  Someone's coming.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Steps inside quickly.::

FCO says:
Mo'rak:  We have docked and secured with the station.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Grabs several data crystals and exits his quarters.::

Ben says:
::Looks startled and quickly puts the box and its contents away.:: Sam: It’s nothing. Damn, can’t a guy have some privacy? ::Sounds angry.::

Talora says:
::Stands up and bows towards the Klingon.::  K'EKtar: Can we help you, Sir?

Samantha says:
::Frowns at Ben.::  Ben:  Sorry, didn't mean to intrude.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*CO*:  We have secured to the station and personnel are starting their shore leave.

Samantha says:
::Stays seated at the approaching Klingon.::

Ben says:
::Stands up as Chief Engineering Officer enters. Stands still with head lowered.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Slaves: Do you not listen to my Lord?  This bay was rigged by me to alert me to any tampering.  IF you value your lives you will not tamper with anything.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Slaves: His purpose for you being here is because of your skills that he and he alone knows.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
*Mo'rak*: jI'yaj.  As soon as I return go and enjoy yourself for a few hours.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*Toir*:  We have arrived.  Prepare what you need to take command of the tar; await Q'tor's order for you.

Ben says: 
::Listens wishing he were anywhere else.::

Samantha says:
::Stands up.::  CEO:  It was I that triggered your alarm.  I merely wanted to get the attention of my master, Toir.  I need to speak with him about something.

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*CO*:  I will keep your seat warm.

Talora says:
::Tilts her head to the side.:: K'EKtar: Our skills, Sir?

Samantha says:
::Not really wanting Talora or Ben to get punished for what she did.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Makes his way toward the cargo bay.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Slaves: I can not continue to aide you if you don't listen.  ::Turns to Sam.::  I understand that you want to speak with him, and I will tell him; but for now you must be patient.

Cmdr_Toir says:
*Mo'rak*:  I'll meet him in the cargo hold.  ::Heads to the hold to meet up with Q'tor.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Follows the Captain, making sure no one gets too close.::

Samantha says:
::Nods to her, and gives a bow out of respect.::  Silently to self:  Good .. she believed that.  ::Wonders what else she can convince her with.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Slaves: Please, when my Lord arrives, keep your eyes to the floor.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ec':  When was the last time you met one of your kind?

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Approaches the Captain and his blue guy.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
CO:  Been a while, hard to find work worth a flip back home.  Out here is where the Latinum is.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Slaves: But I warn you all now....I will put my blade in your back the minute I suspect treachery.  Make no mistake.  I will kill you in a heart beat.

Talora says:
::Nods.:: CEO: Yes, Sir.

Samantha says:
CEO:  Understood, Sir.

Cmdr_Toir says:
::Comes up behind them and stands next to the blue guy.  Growls a low growl eyeing him.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Puts back the slightly ajar panel before someone notices that it is off.::

Ben says:
::Thinks Yeah, yeah, yeah as he continues to memorize the floor.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Toir: You might want to get a medic to look at that.  Might be malignant.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Arrives at the cargo hold and punches in his code to open the doors.::

Samantha says:
::Notices the doors now opening and looks straight up at the approaching Klingon, then switches her gaze to the floor.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Stands there with her hand on the D'tagh [Klingon blade].::

Cmdr_Toir says:
Ec:  Just so we understand each other.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Looks past Q'tor to see where the "recruits" are standing.::

Talora says:
::Sighs and lowers her head.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Toir: nuqneH, Commander?  [What do you want, Commander?]

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Bows.::  CO: My Lord, the slaves are ready for your approval.

Ben says:
::Straightens up even more.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO: My Lord, thought I would accompany you, Captain.

Samantha says:
::Looks up just with her eyes slightly, looking for signs of Mo'rak, then returns her gaze to the floor.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
XO: I can...I understand you well enough.  All you need to understand about me is I keep him ::Points to Q'tor:: standing.  Outside of that, nothing else matters.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Hears the voice of Toir and growls slightly.::

Samantha says:
::Wonders if the Klingons didn't eat that they keep growling like that.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
Ec:  Just stay out of my way.  I don't like your blue kind.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  See to your ship Commander.  We leave in eighteen hours, and I want everyone combat ready. We will be rendezvousing with the veS when we leave here.

Samantha says:
Thinks to self:  Maybe I won't have to put that knife in his back.  The blue guy will do it for me.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
XO: If he is loyal to the Captain then it is you that needs to be cautious.  ::Eyes narrow.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
CO: Yes, Sir.  ::Turns to leave, but stops.::   
Ec:  You stay off my ship.  
CEO:  Never trust anyone.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
XO:  I don't trust my own mother.  ::Growls.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
XO: I go where the Latinum dude goes.

Ben says:
::Has had enough Klingon drama, they got something to say?::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Toir:  Qapla'

Samantha says:
::Waits patiently, glad to not have to go with the ugly Klingon.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Toir:  Q'apla.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Enters the cargo bay.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
CEO:  It's surprising she let you live.   
Ec:  Just see to it that it stays that way.    
CO:  Qapla'  ::Nods, and then turns and leaves heading for the nearest lock.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Toir:  I am alive because of who I am.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
CEO:  Stand outside the door.  No one enters.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Bites cheek hard.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Bows head.::  CO:  Yjaj.  [understood].

Cmdr_Toir says:
*Mo'rak*:  I am on my way to the tar.

Samantha says:
::Heart starts to race with the thought of being in the room with another Klingon again, but at least this time, she's not alone.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Turns and walks out, and takes guard position outside the bay doors.::

Ben says:
::Sees the big guy enter.  Puts on his best slave stance.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*Toir*:  Understood.  I'll notify them of your taking of command.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Follows Q'tor in, watching how the slave's react.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Hands the data crystals to Ec.:: Slaves: I am leaving from here to conduct an inspection of the shipyards.  You will be accompanying me.  I have a mission for each of you.

Cmdr_Toir says:
*Mo'rak*:  Would you notify the captain that I need the slave, Sam, to go with me.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Does a double take.  He's taking them?::

Samantha says:
::Ears perk up on the thought of finally something interesting.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*Toir*:  The Captain is not to be disturbed at the moment, do I make myself clear?

Ben says:
::Didn't see this coming, a fieldtrip?::

Cmdr_Toir says:
*Mo'rak*:  Completely.  ::Walking through the station with a grin on his face.::

Talora says:
::Her face remains still, showing no emotion.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Looks at Sam.::  Sam:  Why are you here? You belong to Commander Toir.

Ben says:
::Looks up briefly at Sam thinking, I guess we now know what her "special" talent is.::

Samantha says:
CO:  I, I don't know.  They told me to come here and wait for you to give me my orders.  But .. if you don't need me, I'll just be on my way.  ::Heads for the door.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Pulls her D'tagh slightly from its sheath as a semi tough warrior stops and looks at the bay doors.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Back slaps Sam.::  Sam: Toir may let you get away with insolence.  DO NOT presume to think that I will!

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Klingon Warrior: You have business here?

Samantha says:
::Rubs her cheek, and bows slightly.::  CO:  Yes, ::clears her throat::  my Lord.  ::Thinks she's now got a new use for that dagger in her boots.::

Ben says:
::Looks up enough to see the feet of those moving about.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Nods to Ec to give each of HIS slaves a data crystal.::

Klingon Warrior says: 
CEO: Yes, I do have business here.  I need to see the Captain, p'tak.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Samantha:  I suggest you step back.  In line preferably, until the boss tells you to do something else.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Sam:  You will watch over the other three, and report back to me.

Cmdr_Toir says:
@::Arriving on the tar, and heads to the bridge.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Hands each of the slaves one of the crystals, trying to look each in the eye during the hand over.::

Samantha says:
::Nods to the blue guy.::  Mumbling slightly out loud just so they can vaguely hear her:  Geesh!  Klingons!  I wish they'd make up their minds!

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Sam:  Do not interfere, just watch. Understood?

Ben says:
::Thinks oh great, put the whore in charge of the pen.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Klingon Warrior:  The Captain is not to be disturbed.  ::In one swift move his blade is at the throat of the Klingon.::  Now you were saying?

Samantha says:
CO:  Of course, my Lord.  ::Bows to him.::

Talora says:
::Takes the data crystal without raising her head, keeping her eyes closed.::

Ben says:
::Takes the crystal, not showing any emotion.::

Klingon Warrior says:
::Looks surprised at the swiftness of the Chief Engineering Officer.::  CEO:  I beg my forgiveness.  My business can wait.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
Klingon Warrior:  Next time you will be DEAD!  Now get lost.

Cmdr_Toir says:
@::Steps onto the bridge and a Klingon approaches him.::

Ben says:
::Waiting further instructions.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Slaves:  I will be sending you on errands.  You're clothing bears the mark of my House, so you will not be stopped, unless you try something stupid.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Watches the Klingon warrior hurry down the corridor.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
@::Knocking the heck out of the Klingon.::  Crewman:  Do not stand in my way!  Next time I will kill you.  Or do you want to challenge me?

Samantha says:
::Wishes she had a special crystal too.  Thinks she'll take Ben's when he's not looking.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Sheathes his D'tagh again.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Slaves:  Someone who speaks Klingon will find you.  You will hand them the crystals.

Crewman says: 
@::Laying on the floor.::  Toir:  No, Sir.  I will obey ::wiping the blood of his face.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Slaves:  Understood?

Ben says:
Q'tor:  Yes, joHwI.

Samantha says:
CO:  Yes, my Lord.  ::Nods to him.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
@FCO of the tar:  Make ready to set coordinates to meet up with the veS.  We will be traveling along with our Lord.

Talora says:
::Without raising her head, she quietly speaks up.::  Q'tor: My Lord...how will I know if the Klingon is the one I'm supposed to give it to? I'm sure there are many out there....

Ben says:
::Thinks that’s a fair question.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
@OPS of the tar:  Make the announcements to prepare this vessel to leave.  I want all personnel to report back.  And I don't care how much longer they have with their leave.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Talora:  I never said it would be a Klingon.

Talora says:
Q'tor:  Which makes me ask all the more.  How shall I know if the person is the real person?  I do not speak Klingon very well, m'Lord.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Continues to stand watchful for anything suspicious.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Sam:  As I said, you will report back to me.  When we return to the ship you will be going to the tar.

Samantha says:
CO:  Aye, my Lord.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Slaves:  Go, wait for me in the corridor.

Samantha says:
::Heads for the hallway.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Hears the doors and moves to the side.::

Talora says:
::Follows Sam out of the Cargo bay.::

Ben says:
::Figures, the first guy who asks for it...heck, first come, first served.  Why do I care if it goes to the right dirt bag?::

Ben says:
::Follows the girls out.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Now his job has tripled.::  Slaves:  Wait here.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
CEO: I'll be right out.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
CO:  Yes, my Lord.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Walks to the far end of the cargo bay, motioning Ec to follow.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Takes up a protective stance to provide cover for the slaves, the Captain, and his guard.::

Ben says:
::Stays - like a good puppy.::

Talora says:
::Nods with a slight cheeriness in her voice.:: CEO: Yes, Sir.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Nods.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Follows, wondering what Q'tor has planned.::

Samantha says:
CEO:  Yes, Sir.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::In a low voice.::  Ec: Do you have any people on the tar?

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'tor: I've got contacts.  Not sure if they're my people or not, but they respond well to "proper motivation."  ::Rubs fingers together.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ec: I want them to watch Toir.  Anything suspicious, I want to know about it.  Am I not always very motivating?

Ben says:
::Stands apart from the females, as much as he dares try to get away with.::

Cmdr_Toir says:
@::Still going over the crew manifest making sure everyone there is someone he can trust.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
Q'tor: Of course you are.  That was part of the point.

Samantha says:
::Moves closer to Ben, not wanting him to feel left out.::

Talora says:
::Walks over to Ben giving him a cute look.:: Ben: Why you moving away...you shy?

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Sees Ben.:: Ben: Move back to the females.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
Ec: Very well. See to it.  Now let's get going.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Hears the foot falls of the captain.::

Ben says:
Talora: Shhh, you said we shouldn't talk.

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
CO: Should have some eyes opened very soon.  ::Pulls out a Com Link and starts contacting people on the Tar.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
CO: Your orders, my Lord.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Leaves the cargo bay.:: CEO: After you have seen to the ship, enjoy the hospitality of the shipyards.  Meet me back here in six hours.

Samantha says:
::Waits to be dismissed.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Lowers voice.::  CO:  Sir, there is one here that will feel my D'tagh as he called me a p'tak and stopped and tried to enter the bay.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Stands apart.:: CO: Yes, my Lord.

Ben says:
::Looking down thinking, this floor is nicer than the Cargo Bay's.::

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
CEO: As for calling you names, I am sure you can out curse him.  As to trying to enter the bay against my orders, find out what was so important.  If I am not satisfied with his reason, then 30 minutes in the agonizer booth should teach him better.

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
CO:  Yjaj, my Lord.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
::Turns to leave, motioning the slaves to follow him.::

CEO_Lt_K`EKtar says:
::Turns and moves off to find the p'tak who wanted to see the Captain.::

Samantha says:
::Cringes at the agonizer booth which she has seen plenty of times, mostly none of the reasons being her fault.::

Talora says:
::Giggles.:: Self: That should brighten his day.

Ben says:
::Obeys and follows, Q'tor, after the woman.::

Samantha says:
::Follows the Captain, quietly.::

Ec`Tur`Am`Bar says:
::Nods as answers come back quite fast.  The root of all accomplishments indeed.  Didn't even have to raise the rate much.  Follows the Captain after approving 3 "contracts".::

Talora says:
::Follows along silently.::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
::Is just informed Q'Tor has left the cargo bay.::  *CO*: Sir, will you be leaving the ship?  I will make preparing for guards to follow along.

Host CO_Q`torHoD says:
*Mo'rak*:  No more than two, and have them meet me in the commandants office.

Ben says:
::Shifts the box in his waistband so, he won't loose it.::

Talora says:
::Smiles over at Ben and mouths to him "Here we go".::

XO Cmdr Mo’rak says:
*CO*:  Understood.  
CTO:  Have 2 of my guards follow along with Q'tor.

<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>
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